
2014 National Longitudinal Survey of Public Health Systems 
Dear Local Public Health Official, 

The National Longitudinal Survey of Public Health Systems (NLSPHS) is the only national, longitudinal 
source of information about local public health systems and how they evolve and change over time. This 
survey is being conducted by the National Coordinating Center for Public Health Systems and Services 
Research (PHSSR) and the Public Health Practice-Based Research Networks (PBRN) at the University of 
Kentucky, with funding provided by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. The survey will take about 20 
minutes to complete and your participation is very much appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
Glen P. Mays, Ph.D. 
Director, National Coordinating Center for PHSSR/PBRN 
University of Kentucky



 

I. Demographic Data: 
 

Name of Health Department:  
 

State or Territory  
 

Name of respondent and business 
address: 

 

 

FIRST Name:  
 

MIDDLE Initial:  
 

LAST Name:  
 

TITLE:  
 

PHONE:  
 

PHONE Extension:  
 

FAX:  
 

Address Line 1:  
 

Address Line 2:  
 

P.O. BOX, Suite, Office, etc.:  
 

CITY:  
 

STATE :  
 

ZIP Code:  
 

E-MAIL:  
 

Names of counties that are fully 
contained within the jurisdiction served 
by the health department 

 

 

Names of counties that are partially 
contained within the jurisdiction served 
by the health department 

 

  



 

II. Questions About Public Health Activities Available in the Community 
 

1. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, has a community needs assessment process been conducted that systematically 
describes the prevailing health status in the community?  yes  no 

If YES   Overall, how well is this activity performed within 
your jurisdiction? 

1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 
3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

If YES   What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
If YES   What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 

(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups  other-specify:   

 
2. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, has a survey of the population for behavioral risk factors been conducted? 

 yes  no 
If YES   Overall, how well is this activity performed within 

your jurisdiction? 
1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 
3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

If YES   What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
If YES   What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 

(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups  other-specify:   

 
3. In your jurisdiction, are timely investigations of adverse health events conducted on an ongoing basis, including 

communicable disease outbreaks and environmental health hazards?  yes  no 
If YES   Overall, how well is this activity performed within 

your jurisdiction? 
1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 
3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

If YES   What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
If YES   What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 

(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups  other-specify:   



 

4. Are the necessary laboratory services available to support investigations of adverse health events and meet routine 
diagnostic and surveillance needs for your jurisdiction?  yes  no 

If YES   Overall, how well is this activity performed within 
your jurisdiction? 

1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 
3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

If YES   What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
If YES   What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 

(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 

 
5. In the past 3 years in your jurisdiction, has an analysis been completed of the determinants of and contributing factors to 

priority health needs, the adequacy of existing health resources, and the population groups most effected?  yes  no 
If YES   Overall, how well is this activity performed within 

your jurisdiction? 
1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 
3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

If YES   What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
If YES   What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 

(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 

 
6. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, has an analysis been completed of age-specific participation in preventive and 

screening services?  yes  no 
If YES   Overall, how well is this activity performed within 

your jurisdiction? 
1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 
3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

If YES   What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
If YES   What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 

(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 



 

 

7. In your juri 
organizatio 

If YES  
 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

sdiction, is there a network of support and communication relationships that includes health-related 
ns, the media, and the general public?  yes  no 

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 

8. In the past year in your jurisdiction, have there been formal efforts to inform public officials about the potential public 
health impact of decisions under their consideration?  yes  no 

If YES  
 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 

9. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, has there been a prioritization of the community health needs that have been 
identified from a community needs assessment?  yes  no 

If YES  
 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 



 

 

10. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, have community health initiatives been implemented that are consistent with 
priorities established from a community health needs assessment?  yes  no 

If YES  
 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 

11. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, has a community health action plan been developed with community 
participation to address community health needs?  yes  no 

If YES  
 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 

12. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, have plans been developed to allocate resources in a manner consistent with 
community health action plans?  yes  no 

If YES  
 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 



 

 

13. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, have resources been deployed as necessary to address priority health needs 
identified in the community health needs assessment?  yes  no 

If YES  
 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 

14. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, has an organizational assessment of the local public health agency been 
conducted?  yes  no 
If YES  

 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 

15. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, have age-specific priority health needs been addressed effectively through the 
provision of or linkage to appropriate services?  yes  no 
If YES  

 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 



 

 

16. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, have there been regular evaluations of the effects of public health services on 
community health status?  yes  no 

If YES  
 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 

17. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, have professionally recognized process and outcome measures been used to 
monitor public health programs and to redirect resources as appropriate?  yes  no 
If YES  

 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 

18. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, has the public regularly received information about current health status, health 
care needs, health behaviors, and health care policy issues?  yes  no 

If YES  
 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 



 

 

19. Within the past year in your jurisdiction, has the media received reports on a regular basis about health issues affecting 
the community?  yes  no 
If YES  

 
 
 
 
 

If YES  
 
 
 
 

If YES  

Overall, how well is this activity performed within 1-Poor - meets none of the need for this activity 
your jurisdiction? 2-Fair - meets some of the need for this activity 

3-Moderate - meets about half of the need 
4-Good - meets most of the need for this activity 
5-Excellent – fully meets need for this activity 

What proportion of the total community effort for this activity is contributed by your local public health 
agency? 
1-None 2-Some but not 3-About half 4-Most but not all 5-All of the effort 

half of effort of the effort of the effort 
What other types of organizations are involved in performing this activity in your jurisdiction? 
(mark all that apply)  none 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 

20. In the past three years in your jurisdiction, has there been an instance in which a mandated public health program or 
service failed to be implemented as required by state or local law, ordinance, or regulation? 

 yes  no 
If YES   What types of organizations if any, were responsible for performing the mandated activity in the community? 

(mark all that apply)  none  local public health agency 
 state health agency  faith-based orgs  physician practices  schools (K-12) 
 other state gov’t agency  hospitals  community health centers  colleges/universities 
 local gov’t agencies  health insurers  other nonprofits 
 federal gov’t agencies  employers/business groups   other-specify: ________________ 
 

21. Public health has been defined by the Institute of Medicine and the World Health Organization as the collection of 
         actions undertaken within society to assure the conditions in which people can be healthy. Thinking about all of the 
         actions undertaken within your agency's jurisdiction to promote health, how would you rate the overall effectiveness 
         of these actions in assuring the conditions in which residents of your jurisdiction can be healthy? 
 
  1-Poor             2-Fair      3-Good     4-Very Good    5-Excellent 
 

 22. Thinking about all of the people who reside in your agency’s jurisdiction, how would you rate the overall health of this 
         population? 
  
  1-Poor             2-Fair      3-Good     4-Very Good    5-Excellent 

 
 

END OF QUESTIONNAIRE 


